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B. Tech V Sem. (Main/Back) Exam. Nov-Dec.2015
Computer Science & Engineering

5CS2A Digital Logic Design

Time: 3 Hours Maximum Marks: E0

Min. Passing Marks Main: 26
Min. Passing Marks Back: 24

I structions to Candidate.\:

Aftempt an! frve questions, selecting one question from each unit, All questions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagram; must be shou-n wherever necessary. Any
data lcufeel missing suitably be assumed and stated clearly,

Units of qua tities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Use offollowing wpporting material is permitted during examination.

I, NII- 2. NIL

UNIT-I
Q.l (a)

(b)

Q.1 (a)

(b)

What a.e various levels of abstraction in VHDL? Also explain its shucture.

What are the Basic Modeling Constructs in VHDL?

OR

r&'hat are the Data Types in VHDL? Explain with example.

Write VIIDL code for dpple carry adder and draw its simulation waveform.

UNIT.II

Desc.ibe the sub programs and explain types ofsub programs.

Describe the resolved signals with suitable example.

t8l

t8l

t8l

t81

t8l

t81

Q.2 (a)

(b)
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OR

Q.2 (a) Explain package$ a1ld use clauses of VHDL language.

O) Compare the component declaration aild component instantiations.

Q.3 (a)

(b)

Q.3 (a)

(b)

UNIT-III
What are clocked sequential circuits? Give some examples of clocked sequential

circuits. t8l

What is the difference between Moorc and mealy state machines? t81

OR

Descnbe conversion ofASM charts to hardware with a suitable example. LSl

Explain concept and working of FPGA ard PLD. t8l

t8l

t8t

t81

t8l

and

tsl

t8l

t8l

t8l

UNIT-IV

Q.4 (a) Explain the stable and unstable states and explain the reduction of the basic state

table. t8l

(b) Explain the race free assignment by using K-map of four state variables. t8l

OR

Q.4 (a) Define Event Driven Circuits and write steps for designing these circuits.

(b) What is the difference between Dynamic hazards and Functional hazards?

UNIT.V

Q.5 (a) Describe the logic block and interconnection in the FPGA alchitecture

explain the nearest neighbor connectivity.

(b) What are different approaches 1() achieving programmability?

OR

Q.5 Write short notes on following:-

(a) SRAM

(b) Flasb Memory
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